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LXI Consortium Announces Upcoming Plug Fest 
 

Hosted by MathWorks in Boston, MA Oct. 8-10th 

Niwot, Colorado (September 25, 2012) – The LXI Consortium is pleased to announce its 

upcoming General Meeting & “Plug Fest” hosted by MathWorks on October 8-10, 2012 in Boston, 
MA. Member companies are invited to bring new LXI products to validate their conformance with 
the LXI specification. Certified LXI conformance testers will be on hand to verify that all products 
submitted for testing comply with the latest LXI specification, including recently approved optional 
extended functions such as HiSLIP and IPv6.  

Certification ensures that all LXI products work seamlessly together, in an open standard 
environment and with a consistent Web interface. Since the inception of the LXI Standard in 
2005, there has been consistent growth in LXI conformant devices as well as vendors of LXI 
conformant instruments. Currently, there are more than 1740 certified LXI products, in over 220 
different product families from more than 34 different vendors. 

In addition to conformance testing, member companies use the Plug Fest as an opportunity for 
the LXI Board, Technical, Conformance, and Marketing Committees to meet. The LXI Marketing 
Committee will discuss the impact of its redesigned website launched in August this year, the 
newly created LXI Primer intended to help users quickly learn the ins and outs of LXI, the LXI 
Newsletter, and plans for an LXI China event in 2013. 

Visit the LXI Consortium’s YouTube channel to view a video from the previous Plugfest hosted by 
Rohde & Schwarz held earlier this year in Munich, Germany attended by equipment 
manufacturers, software vendors, systems integrators and members of the press.  

For more information regarding LXI certification visit the LXI website: http://www.lxistandard.org 

About LXI Consortium 

The LXI Consortium, www.lxistandard.org, is an industry consortium that maintains the LXI 
specification, promotes the LXI Standard, and ensures interoperability. 

With more than 55 of the top T&M companies sponsoring and developing this technology, and 
more than 1740 products in over 220 different product families, LXI (LAN eXtensions for 
Instrumentation) is the current and future standard for test & measurement (T&M).  

LXI is the fastest ramp-up of any communications standard in the history of the test industry and 
products from leading test and measurement companies. 
 

http://www.lxistandard.org/Products/Charts.aspx
http://www.lxistandard.org/Documents/LXI%20Primer/The%20LXI%20Primer%20Final.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/user/LXIConsortium
http://www.lxistandard.org/
http://www.lxistandard.org/

